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A B S T R A C T

Background and purpose: Radiopacifiers are introduced to bone cements to provide the appearance of bone in
kilovoltage (kV) radiographic images. For higher energy megavoltage (MV) radiotherapy treatment beams,
however, these radiopacifiers do not cause a bone-like perturbation of dose. This study therefore aimed to
determine the impact of the barium-contrasted plastic-based cement materials on radiotherapy dose calcula-
tions.
Materials and methods: The radiological properties of a physical sample of bone cement were characterised by
computed tomography (CT) imaging and transmission measurements. Monte Carlo simulations of percentage
depth-dose profiles were performed to determine the possible dose error for MV treatment beams. Dose dif-
ferences were then investigated for clinical volumetric modulated radiotherapy treatment plans, with and
without density overrides applied.
Results: Differences of up to 7% were observed at the downstream interface of a 0.6 cm thick bone cement layer,
compared to bone. Differences in planning target volume dose-volume metrics varied between −0.5% and 2.0%.
Conclusion: Before planning radiotherapy treatments for patients who have undergone cranioplasty, every effort
should be made to identify whether a radiopacified bone cement has been implanted. Density overrides should
be applied to minimise dose calculation errors, whenever bone cement is used.

1. Introduction

Plastic-based bone cements are a commonly used cranioplasty ma-
terial, used in the surgical repair of cranial defects, particularly when
sections of the skull bone must be excised due to tumour involvement.
Plastic-based bone cements often include a radiopacifying additive (or
contrast agent), to provide a degree of X-ray opacity, to allow the or-
thopaedic surgeon to monitor healing processes or fatigue fractures [1].
For patients undergoing computed tomography (CT) simulation for
radiation therapy treatments, these cements may appear as typical
bone.
The most commonly used radiopacifier additives in bone cements

are barium sulphate (BaSO4) and zirconium dioxide (ZrO2), which are
used in concentrations of 8–15% [1,2]. The attenuation provided by
these additives is dependent on photon energy, due to variations in
physical cross sections; specifically, the photoelectric effect dominates
at kilovoltage (kV) imaging energies, while Compton scattering dom-
inates at megavoltage (MV) treatment energies. The radiopacifiers can

therefore cause potential issues for radiotherapy treatment planning,
delivery and quality assurance, because radiopacified materials that
appear as dense as bone in kV images actually behave as though closer
to unit density when irradiated using MV treatment beams. The impact
of barium sulfate contrast agents on dose calculations has been dis-
cussed with respect to 3D printed radiotherapy quality assurance
phantoms [3], contrasted bolus [4] and intravenous CT contrast agents
[5], but has not previously been addressed in regard to bone cements
used in cranioplasty.
There is therefore a risk of error in dose delivery in patients pre-

senting with plastic-based bone cements if the cement is mistaken for
bone in the planning CT image and these additives are not appro-
priately handled within the treatment planning system (e.g. through the
use of density overrides).
This study therefore evaluated the radiological properties of plastic-

based bone cements containing barium sulphate and characterised the
impact of cranial barium-contrasted plastic-based cement implants on
the accuracy of radiotherapy dose calculations.
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2. Material and methods

2.1. Radiodensity characterisation

Fig. 1 provides an example of how the differing effects of radio-
pacified bone cements can manifest, for kV and MV photon beams.
Fig. 1(a) and (b) respectively show kV and MV images acquired for the
same patient, showing the same barium-contrasted plastic-based ce-
ment implant. The effect of the near-unit density of the bone cement is
apparent in its tissue-equivalent appearance in the MV CT image
(Fig. 1(b)). The magnitude of this effect was investigated using several
methods to characterize the radiodensity of a physical sample of DePuy
CMW 1 Gentamicin (DePuy Synthes, Raynham, USA) bone cement,
shown in Fig. 1(c) and (d), as described below.
First, the mass density, ρ, and relative electron density (the electron

density relative to water, ρe/ρe,w, also known as RED) were determined
by CT imaging the bone cement sample using two systems: a Siemens
SOMATOM Confidence CT scanner (Siemens AG, Erlangen, Germany),
operating at a peak tube potential 120 kVp with an exposure of 260
mAs; and a TomoTherapy Hi-Art unit (Accuray Inc, Sunnyvale, USA),
operating at a peak imaging beam energy of approximately 3.5 MVp.
CT-derived ρ and ρe/ρe,w values were calculated by interpolation of CT
number to density calibration data for these scanners, acquired by
imaging of a Gammex Model 467 tissue characterisation phantom
(Gammex Inc., Middleton, USA).
After observing that the MV CT produced dramatically different

radiodensity results from the kV CT of the sample (see Section 3.1),
additional radiodensity measurements were performed using a narrow
(3 × 3 cm2) 6 MV radiotherapy beam from a Varian Clinac 21iX
(Varian Medical Systems, Palo Alto, USA), to investigate the con-
sistency of results between using the MV CT imaging system and the MV
treatment beam. A method described by Moutrie et al. [6] was used to
identify the “effective” relative electron density, (ρe/ρe,w)eff, which is
the ρe/ρe,w of the sample as identified using an electronic portal imaging
device (EPID), for the particular therapy beam and the particular
scatter conditions used to acquire the EPID image. Moutrie et al.’s
method was also adapted as described by Dancewicz et al. [7], to allow
the (ρe/ρe,w)eff assessment to be verified using measurements performed
with a Roos ionization chamber (type 34001, PTW, Freiburg, Ger-
many). For both the EPID measurements and the Roos chamber mea-
surements, the water equivalent thickness of the physical sample (i.e.
the thickness of water providing equivalent attenuation), tw, was
measured using comparisons with Virtual Water (Standard Imaging Inc,
Middleton, USA) transmission measurements, and (ρe/ρe,w)eff was cal-
culated by division of tw by the physical thickness of sample, t, as de-
scribed by Moutrie et al and Dancewicz et al [6,7].
A reference value of ρ was defined for the sample used in this study,

by measuring the mass of the sample and determining the volume of the
sample. Due to the irregular shape of the sample (see Fig. 1(c)) its
volume was estimated by using a high-resolution kV CT scan (small
field of view and 0.5 mm slice thickness), rather than by measuring its

external geometry.

2.2. Monte Carlo simulations

To characterise the dosimetric impact of the presence of the DePuy
CMW 1 bone cement, percentage depth-dose profiles (PDDs) were si-
mulated using the BEAMnrc/DOSXYZnrc Monte Carlo (MC) user codes
for EGSnrc [8,9], for a 6 MV 10 × 10 cm2 field produced using a va-
lidated Varian iX Clinac model [10,11]. Depth-dose profiles were si-
mulated using four phantom geometries:

1. A homogeneous 40 × 40 × 40 cm3 phantom, consisting entirely of
DePuy CMW 1 bone cement,

2. A homogeneous 40 × 40 × 40 cm3 phantom, consisting entirely of
water,

3. A heterogeneous phantom, consisting of a 0.6 cm thick layer of
water, above a 0.6 cm thick layer of DePuy CMW1 bone cement,
above a 10 cm layer of water (to provide backscatter),

4. A heterogeneous phantom, consisting of a 0.6 cm thick layer of
water, above a 0.6 cm thick layer of cortical bone (ρ = 1.85 g/cm3),
above a 10 cm layer of water.

The thicknesses of the layers used in the heterogeneous phantoms
(phantoms 3 and 4) were chosen for consistency with skin and skull
thicknesses reported in the literature [12].
To model the DePuy CMW 1 bone cement, the elemental composi-

tion was taken from vendor specifications, summarised in Table 1.
Elemental composition as percentage by mass (%wt) were determined
using molecular formula and molecular weight. The bone cement was
added to the material definition file required by EGSnrc using this
elemental composition and a default density of 1.08 g/cm3, directly
calculated from the measured mass and apparent volume in CT image of
the physical sample.

2.3. Treatment dose calculations

When surgery to remove or de-bulk a cancerous lesion is undertaken

Fig. 1. One patient’s barium-contrasted plastic-based cement implant (contoured in red), imaged with (a) nominal 100 kVp CT and (b) nominal 3.5 MV CT, alongside
(c) a photograph and (d) a nominal 120 kVp CT of the bone cement sample used in this work.

Table 1
Composition of DePuy CMW 1 bone cement.

Ingredient Molecular Formula % composition by mass

Solid component (40 g)
Gentamicin sulphate C19H40N5O11S 4.22
Polymethyl Methacrylate C5O2H8 84.73
Benzoyl Peroxide C14H10O4 1.95
Barium Sulphate BaSO4 9.10

Liquid component (20 ml, 19 g)
Methyl Methacrylate C5H8O2 98.50
N,N-Dimethyl-p-toluidine C9H13N ≤1.50
Hydroquinone C6H6O2 < 0.1
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via craniotomy, the region of bone excised may be replaced at the end
of the surgical procedure if there is no cancerous involvement of the
bone and if the bone has not been destroyed in the removal process.
Otherwise, bone cement can be used to replace the skull bone. The
removed section of the skull, whether returned or replaced with bone
cement, is referred to as a “bone flap”. Bone flaps are often visible in
cranial radiotherapy planning CT images, due to the small gaps around
their edges. See Fig. 1 (a) for an illustration of this gap and a sample
contour.
For this study, ten cranial volumetric modulated arc therapy

(VMAT) treatment plans were selected for investigation and re-
calculation, as listed in Table 2. In six of these ten cases, bone flaps were
clearly identified in the planning CT images and were contoured within
the treatment planning system. For each of the remaining four cases,
where no bone flap was present, a “virtual bone flap” was contoured
over a worst-case-scenario region of the skull, adjacent to the planning
target volume (PTV). These virtual bone flaps were introduced to in-
crease the number and range of treatment plans evaluated in this study.
For each of the treatment plans listed in Table 2, the radiotherapy

treatment dose was recalculated with and without the use of a density
override applied to the flap volume, in order to compare the dose cal-
culations resulting from treating each bone flap as bone against the
dose calculations resulting from treating each bone flap as approxi-
mately unit-density bone cement.
The VMAT treatments were planned using the Varian Eclipse

treatment planning system, with the AAA dose calculation algorithm
(version 13.7.14), for delivery with a 6 MV beam on a Varian Clinac
21iX. The study was approved by the Metro North Hospital and Health
Service Human Research Ethics Committee on 30 October 2019 (re-
ference QRBW/58067). For this retrospective study, a waiver of consent
was granted by the ethics committee. The ten treatment plans are
summarized in Table 2.

Minimum, median and maximum dose values and homogeneity
index (HI, defined as HI = [D2%–D98%]/D50%) in the PTV were ex-
tracted from the calculated dose distributions using the Treatment and
Dose Assessor (TADA) software [13,14]. A boolean difference (sub-
traction) operation was performed to obtain a planning target volume
minus any overlapping flap volume (“PTV minus flap”), for calculation
of dose-volume metrics exclusive of any dose difference in the bone
flap.

3. Results

3.1. Radiological characterisation

The ρ of the bone cement sample derived from the 120 kVp CT data
was 1.78 ± 0.04 g/cm2 (see Table 3), which fell into the established
range of human bone densities, 1.18 g/cm3 to 1.92 g/cm2 [15]. How-
ever, the results derived from the MV CT data, which were confirmed
by the EPID and ionisation chamber measurements of ρe/ρe,w in a 6 MV
treatment beam (all MV results in Table 3 agreed within uncertainties),
indicated that the effective ρe/ρe,w of this bone cement in megavoltage
photon energies (and therefore the effect of this bone cement on the MV
treatment beam) was more similar to water or soft tissue.
The ρ determined by measurement of mass and volume was 1.08 g/

cm3, which was similarly close to unity and similar to water, and which
also confirmed that the bone-like density identified in the kV CT images
resulted from photoelectric enhancement in the small proportion of
radiopacifier in the sample (see Table 1) and did not accurately reflect
the true ρ of the sample.

3.2. Monte Carlo simulations

For the homogeneous phantom simulations (phantoms 1 and 2, as
defined in Section 2.2), the difference between dose in water and dose
in the bone medium was approximately 0.6% in the build-up region and
2% between depth of dose maximum and 20 cm depth, which decreased
to 1.3% at 40 cm depth.
For the heterogeneous layered phantom simulations (phantoms 3

and 4, as defined in Section 2.2), the bone cement and bone flap dose
percentage depth dose profiles and percentage differences are shown in
Fig. 2.
Differences of 7% between the doses calculated in phantom 3 (with

bone cement) and phantom 4 (with bone) were observed at the
downstream interface. Differences exceeded the 0.6% combined sta-
tistical uncertainty of the Monte Carlo calculations for phantoms 3 and
4 to a depth of 0.4 cm past the flap layer, with 2% deviations observed
between 0.1 and 0.3 cm depth past the flap layer.

3.3. Treatment dose calculations

Based on the results of the reference ρ measurement and the radi-
ological characterisation of the bone cement sample (see Section 3.1), a
density override of ρ = 1.08 g/cm3 (corresponding to 13 HU for this
specific kV CT calibration) was selected to each bone flap in the ten
VMAT cases listed in Table 2, in order to establish the effects of cor-
rectly modelling bone cement implants according to their effective
density in a MV treatment beam (see Section 2.3). Fig. 3 shows the
resulting calculated differences between PTV doses (maximum,
minimum and median doses in the whole PTV and the PTV with the
bone flap subtracted) and differences between the homogeneity indices.
The results in Fig. 3(a) and (b) indicate that, while the use of

complex VMAT treatments effectively reduces the dose discrepancy
compared to the use of a single beam directed at a normal to the im-
plant (as shown in Fig. 2), dose errors of up to 2% could nonetheless
occur if the dose from a treatment involving bone cement was calcu-
lated as though the bone cement was bone rather than approximately
unit-density plastic.

Table 2
Information regarding the treatment plans that were selected for evaluation in
this study, including the treatment site, whether a bone flap was present in the
planning CT or a virtual bone flap was contoured, the prescribed treatment dose
and the volumes of the PTV, the contoured bone flap (“Flap”) and the overlap
between the PTV and the contoured bone flap (“Overlap”).

Case no. Treatment
site

Bone flap Prescription (total
dose (Gy)/no.
fractions)

Volumes (cm3)

PTV Flap Overlap

1 Frontal lobe Present 30/5 53.4 9.7 3.6
2 Frontal lobe Present 40/15 268.4 16.0 5.9
3 Frontal lobe Present 30/5 59.1 26.3 0.1
4 Frontal

sweat gland
Present 60/30 70.0 16.5 16.5

5 Lacrimal
gland

Virtual 50/20 8.8 2.2 0.9

6 Meninges Present 54/30 23.0 17.6 4.3
7 Scalp Virtual 50/20 34.5 11.1 4.3
8 Scalp Virtual 60/30 195.2 33.4 13.6
9 Scalp Virtual 60/30 175.2 57.0 6.3
10 Scalp Present 66/33 149.1 41.3 36.1

Table 3
Radiological characteristics of the bone cement sample (ρ and ρe/ρe,w) derived
from kV CT and MV CT image data, ionization chamber measurements of ρe/
ρe,w obtained in a 6 MV treatment beam and EPID measurements of ρe/ρe,w
obtained in a 6 MV treatment beam.

Modality Energy ρ (g/cm3) ρe/ρe,w

kV CT 120 kVp 1.78 ± 0.04 1.66 ± 0.03
MV CT 3.5 MV 1.06 ± 0.04 1.04 ± 0.03
Linac with ionisation chamber 6 MV – 1.02 ± 0.08
Linac with EPID 6 MV – 1.08 ± 0.10
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The results in Fig. 3(a) and (b) show that in the cases evaluated in
this study, the doses to the PTV (defined with or without the inclusion
of the bone flap overlap region) generally increased when the bone flap
was overridden to match the MV effective density of bone cement. Dose
differences were most dramatic for cases 9 and 10, which were both
scalp treatments, whereas more equivocal results were obtained for
cases 1 to 3, which were all treatments of brain tumours at various
distances from the skull.
The results in Fig. 3(c) show that in most cases, the homogeneity

index increased (ie. the level of dose heterogeneity in the plans in-
creased) when the bone cement density override was used, indicating

that the treatment doses calculated without the override under-esti-
mated the dose heterogeneity in many of these cases.

4. Discussion

Plastic-based bone cements appear as bone in kV CT images but
behave as plastic in MV treatment beams. There exist potential errors in
dose calculations for MV radiotherapy treatments when the ρ and/or ρe/
ρe,w of plastic-based cements are incorrectly assigned in the treatment
planning system, using values generated from kV CT images. Dose
downstream of a plastic-based cement could be 7% higher than ex-
pected at the cement tissue interface, for a single orthogonally incident
beam. Differences in target dose volume metrics averaged 0.5%, with
the largest disagreement observed being 2%.
The existing literature on this subject is sparse, given that observers

without access to MV imaging systems may assume that the elevated
density reported by kV CT imaging systems indicates the true effect of
radiopacifier materials on the MV treatment beam. Several relevant
studies can be found in the area of intravenous CT contrast, where
concern regarding dose calculation accuracy is generally focused on the
fact that contrast agents are present during CT image acquisition but
not during treatment [5], rather than on the possibility that the effects
of contrast agents are over-estimated during treatment planning due to
radiopacifiers causing elevated HU values in the kV CT images [16]. For
example, Choi et al. calculated head-and-neck radiotherapy treatment
doses using kV CT images of fifteen patients, acquired with and without
administration of iodinated contrast, and showed that the dose deliv-
ered during treatment would have been up to 1% higher than planned,
due to the absence of the contrast agent during treatment [5].
By contrast, and similar to the current study, when Liauw et al.

observed similar differences between dose distributions calculated with
and without intravenous contrast included in the kV CT data for a
further five patients, their conclusion acknowledged that bright regions
in planning CT images (and resulting effect on treatment planning dose
calculations) from contrast agents radiopacified with iodine, calcium
and barium was due to photoelectric enhancement in the kV imaging
beam, while these materials would have much less effect on the MV
treatment beam, where the dominant interaction is Compton scattering
[16].

Fig. 2. Percentage depth-dose in heterogeneous layered phantom normalized to
5 cm depth, from Monte Carlo simulations of phantoms 3 and 4, as defined in
Section 2.2. Area shaded grey between 0.6 and 1.2 cm depth indicates phantom
region filled with either cortical bone (phantom 3) or bone cement (phantom
4), while other depths show dose calculated in the surrounding water. Red line
and right-hand axis show the percentage difference between the two depth-dose
results. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Fig. 3. Percentage differences between dose metrics calculated with bone flap modelled as bone and with bone flap modelled as bone cement, calculated in either (a)
the PTV or (b) the PTV with any overlap with the bone flap subtracted, alongside (c) the percentage differences between homogeneity indices calculated with bone
flap modelled as bone and with bone flap modelled as bone cement, for the ten VMAT treatment cases listed in Table 2.
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The key reference in this area is Ramm et al.’s early study of barium-
radiopacified boluses in water, which frankly acknowledged that the
“treatment planning system erroneously takes [the radiopacified bo-
luses] for high density tissue” and pointed out that the treatment
planning system’s over-estimation of the beam attenuating effects of the
radiopacified materials would lead to treatment plans that under-esti-
mated the dose delivered to patients [4]. While Ramm et al.’s study
used dose calculations over a course (5 mm3) dose grid, which hid the
effects of build-up and scatter that are apparent in Fig. 2, Ramm et al.
were nonetheless able to identify dose differences of up to 7.4% for
single 6 MV photon beams, which were reduced to 3.2% by the use of
parallel-opposed beams [4].
The major limitation of the current study was our use of Monte

Carlo simulations that considered only 10 × 10 cm2 6 MV photon
beams orthogonally incident on rectilinear approximations of cranial
anatomy, simple layers representing scalp, bone cement and water.
Further Monte Carlo investigations are advisable, to establish the extent
to which these results might vary for tangential beams, small fields,
electron beams, kilovoltage X-ray beams and other phantom geome-
tries.
The results of the recalculations of clinical treatment dose included

in this study suggest that for treatments exploiting multiple angles of
incidence, i.e. VMAT treatments, dose deviations arising from the pre-
sence of bone cement are reduced, particularly for intracranial volumes,
due to the comparatively large proportion of the dose that is delivered
from gantry angles that do not enter the target through the specific
region of the skull replaced by bone cement. The largest dose deviations
were observed for scalp treatments, where thin and slightly concave
targets directly overlie the cranial bones and bone cement.
For post-craniotomy patients presenting for cranial radiotherapy, it

is not necessarily obvious that a plastic-based cement is present, on
visual inspection of kV CT simulation or typical kV cone-beam CT
treatment images. For treatments of volumes near a potential bone
cement insert (i.e. near a visible bone flap), the following steps are
advisable to reduce the risk of erroneous dose calculations:
The appearance of the bone flap in the CT image should be visually

inspected, to look for any evidence of artificial material (e.g. irregular
air cavities, different texture or CT number compared to surrounding
bone). Patient records should be inspected and/or information should
be sought from the surgical team, to determine whether bone cement
was used. An MV radiograph or MV CT of the anatomy (e.g. using an
EPID [17]) should be performed, to identify whether an unexpected
unit-density region is present within the skull. The weighting of beams/
beamlets that deposit dose downstream of the bone flap should be
minimized, by increasing the number of treatment beams or by using
arcs, including VMAT arcs. Care should be taken when considering
dosimetric trade-offs based on maximum dose or PTV homogeneity as
these values are most affected by the uncorrected presence of bone
cement.
In conclusion, additional care should be taken when treating pa-

tients where plastic-based bone cements may be present, as the radi-
ological properties of these materials may appear similar to bone in kV
treatment planning CT images, but vary significantly for MV treatment
beam energies.
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